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Serial Backcross Mapping of Multiple Loci
Associated with Resistance
to Leishmania major in Mice
Amy M. Beebe,* Smita Mauze,* IL-4 as a Th2 inducer (Sadick et al., 1990; Chatelain et al.,
1992) were first demonstrated in the L. major infectionNicholas J. Schork,²³§ and Robert L. Coffman*
*DNAX Research Institute of Molecular and model.
The clear strain differences in the response to L. majorCellular Biology
Palo Alto, California 94304 also offer the opportunity to study the genetic factors
that determine whether an animal can mount a protec-²Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics
Department of Genetics tive or a pathogenic immune response to this infection.
Despite earlier reports that a single, dominant gene isCase Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 responsible for resistance versus susceptibility (Howard
et al., 1980b; DeTolla et al., 1981), more recent reports³Program for Population Genetics and
Department of Biostatistics suggest that the difference between BALB/c and resis-
tant mouse strains is multigenic. Using recombinant in-Harvard University School of Public Health
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 bred strains, Mock, Blackwell, and colleagues have
mapped one resistance locus, Scl-1, to chromosome§The Jackson Laboratory
Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 11, and have described in detail the heterogeneity and
variability of several measures of disease progression
in crosses of BALB/c and resistant strains (Mock et al.,
1993; Roberts et al., 1993). The considerablesusceptibil-Summary
ity of B10.129(10M) mice (C57Bl/10 mice congenic for
the H-11 minor histocompatibility locus) suggests anResistance or susceptibility of inbred mouse strains
H-11-linked resistance gene in C57Bl/10mice (Blackwellto the parasite Leishmania major correlates with CD41
et al., 1985); however, the H-11 gene has not yet beenT cell responses of the Th1 or Th2 subsets, respec-
mapped. Analyses of H-2 congenic mice on both resis-tively. To evaluate the genetic basis for this difference,
tant and susceptible backgrounds suggest that MHCresistant B10.D2 mice were backcrossed onto suscep-
genes have a measurable, but not decisive, effect ontible BALB/c mice for five generations with selection
resistance or susceptibility to L. major (Howard et al.,for resistance. Candidate resistance loci were identi-
1980a).fied by high frequency of heterozygosity in resistant
The evidence of multigenic differences between sus-N5 backcross mice. Loci on chromosomes 6, 7, 10,
ceptible and resistant strains and the difficulties in clas-11, 15, and 16 were associated with resistance, dem-
sifying mice with intermediate disease patterns led us toonstrating the multigenic nature of this phenotype.
adopt a novel strategy of serial backcrossing of disease-The presence of all six lociwas not necessary to confer
resistance genes from B10.D2 onto the susceptibleresistance and no single locus was required. Rather,
BALB/c background. This approach should generatea variety of combinations of these loci may be capable
mice with resistance because of the minimum numberof interacting to confer resistance.
of loci, thus simplifying mapping of those loci, and will
generate congenic mouse strains with L. major resis-Introduction
tance loci on a BALB/c background.
Cutaneous infection of most inbred mouse strains with
the protozoan parasite Leishmania major leads to a lo- Results
calized lesion that is contained and resolved primarily
by CD41 T helper 1 (Th1) cells (Liew and O'Donnell, Phenotyping and Backcrossing
Mice were phenotyped by measuring development of1993; Reiner and Locksley, 1995). Th1 cells secrete the
potent macrophage activator interferon-g (IFN-g), thus the primary lesion after subcutaneous infection with
1.5 3 107 L. major promastigotes into the left hind foot-stimulating effective killing of this parasite (Liew and
O'Donnell, 1993; Murray, 1994). A few inbred mouse pad. Footpad thickness in resistant B10.D2 mice peaked
at 4±5 weeks and eventually resolved to preinfectionstrains, such as BALB/c and SWR, fail to control parasite
replication. This failure results in progressive lesion de- size, whereas footpads of susceptible BALB/c mice con-
tinued to swell and developed necrotic lesions (Figurevelopment, spread of the parasites to visceral organs,
and eventual death. Highly susceptible BALB/c mice 1). (BALB/c 3 B10.D2) F1 mice were fully resistant, sug-
gesting the presence of dominant resistance genes. Thehave been shown to make a strong immune response,
but one that is dominated by CD41 T helper 2 (Th2) backcross of resistant F1 males to BALB/c females re-
sulted in progeny with a spectrum of phenotypes thatcells (Heinzel et al., 1989), which inhibit macrophage
activation by producing interleukin-4 (IL-4), IL-10, and could be categorized as fully resistant (B10.D2-like,
complete healing), susceptible (BALB/c-like, rapid dis-IL-13 (Mosmann and Coffman, 1989). This sharp delinea-
tion of Th1 and Th2 responses has made L. major infec- ease progression), or intermediate, with disease pro-
gression patterns slower than that of BALB/c mice buttion a useful model for studying the control of functional
differentiation in CD41 T cells. Indeed, the in vivo activi- not completely healing (Figure 1). Although female
BALB/c mice rarely healed, 5%±10% of BALB/c malesties of IFN-g (Belosevic et al., 1989) and IL-12 (Heinzel
et al., 1993; Sypek et al., 1993) as Th1 inducers, and had a resistant or intermediate disease pattern under
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Figure 1. Phenotyping of Mice Infected with
L. major in the Footpad
Lesion progression was monitored by mea-
surement of footpad swelling and develop-
ment of open necrotic lesions, as indicated
by filled symbols. Mice were categorized as
resistant (circles), intermediate (triangles), or
susceptible (squares).
these conditions. Thus, an appreciable incidence of
false positives due to phenocopy was expected. For
both genotyping and the selection of mice for further
backcrossing, fully resistant and intermediate pheno-
types were grouped together and will be referred to as
ªresistant.º Analyses using either resistant mice alone
(data not shown) or combining both resistant and inter-
mediate mice (below) identified the same resistance loci,
suggesting that combining data from all mice more re-
sistant than BALB/c controls was appropriate. Further-
more, intermediate mice sometimes gave rise to subse-
quent backcross generations with significant numbers
of fully resistant mice (Figure 2).
Male (BALB/c 3 B10.D2) F1 mice were mated with
BALB/c females to generate N2 backcross mice. Five
resistant male N2 mice were selected and backcrossed
again to BALB/c females. Only the male progeny of
resistant and intermediate N2 mice were saved at wean-
ing for subsequent infection and backcrossing. This pro-
cedure was repeated with selection of resistant males
at each generation to produce 14 N3, 22 N4, and 139
N5 resistant male mice related to each other, as dia-
grammed in Figure 2. Male mice were used for selection
and backcrossing for two reasons. The first was to elimi-
nate any possible interference of pregnancy on the pro-
gression of disease (Krishnan et al., 1996) or of maternal
antibody on the phenotype of the offspring. The sec-
ond was the evidence that male mice were somewhat Figure 2. Pedigree of Genotyped Mice
more resistant than females, especially in mice with mix- Lineage chart beginning with 5 resistant N2 mice from which all
tures of susceptibility and resistance genes, such as genotyped mice were derived. Next to each mouse number, in pa-
(BALB/c 3 B10.D2) F1 mice (data not shown) or the rentheses, is the number of resistant and susceptible progeny re-
spectively.H-11 congenic strain B10.129(10M) (Giannini, 1986).
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Only N4 mice that gave rise to .20% resistant male N5Table 1. Transmission/Disequilibrium Test of Candidate Loci in
progeny when crossed to BALB/c females were consid-Resistant Mice from All Generations through N5
ered resistant (Figure 2). This sequential progeny testing
No.
is an important feature of this mapping strategy, espe-Resistant
cially considering the 5%±10% frequency of phenocopyMicea
in male BALB/c mice. One hundred thirty-nine resistant
cMb Marker He Ho X2 p Valuec
male N5 progeny of these mice were then genotyped
3 D6MIT1 25 21 0.348 0.5552 with only the microsatellite markers found to be hetero-
21 D6MIT74 30 23 0.925 0.3362 zygous in their respective N4 fathers. The number of
46 D6MIT39 48 32 3.200 0.0736
tests required for effectively complete genome coverage63 D6MIT61 51 32 4.349 0.0370
in this larger sample of N5 mice was thus reduced ap-64 D6MIT25 64 34 9.184 0.0024
proximately 7-fold, since each N4 parent was heterozy-65 D6MIT339 64 34 9.184 0.0024
67 D6MIT59 65 33 10.449 0.0012 gous at an average of only 14.7% of the markers. In
67 D6MIT198 26 14 3.600 0.0578 contrast to the22 resistant N4 mice, the resistant pheno-
78 D6MIT15 10 10 0.000 1.0000 type of N5 mice was not defined by progeny testing.
9 D7MIT77 41 32 1.110 0.2921 No female mice were phenotyped or genotyped at any
17 D7MIT227 39 28 1.806 0.1790 generation.
37 D7NDS1 33 21 2.667 0.1024
The repeated backcross strategy employed selection44 D7MIT62 35 21 3.500 0.0614
for resistance at each backcross generation to preserve58 D7MIT66 26 20 0.783 0.3762
B10.D2 chromosomal segments that harbor resistance69 D7MIT14 16 17 0.030 0.8625
genes while reducing the total contribution of B10.D214 D10MIT2 23 29 0.692 0.4055
genes 2-foldat each generation. B10.D2 alleles of micro-49 D10MIT10 39 27 2.182 0.1396
satellite markers found among resistant N5 mice at63 D10MIT179 44 29 3.082 0.0792
63 D10MIT14 52 33 4.247 0.0393 greater than 3 times the frequency expected by random
65 D10MIT237 51 34 3.400 0.0652 segregation were considered most likely to be linked to
68 D10MIT103 43 28 3.169 0.0750 genes that contribute to resistance. Loci on chromo-
2 D11MIT2 60 30 10.000 0.0016 somes 6, 7, 10, 11, 15, and 16 were heterozygous in 43,
8 D11MIT162 59 32 8.011 0.0046 26, 33, 37, 42, and 38 of the 139 resistant N5 mice,
9 D11MIT79 58 33 6.868 0.0088
respectively, and were considered candidates for asso-16 D11MIT163 58 33 6.868 0.0088
ciation with L. major resistance. Genotyping of suscepti-20 D11MIT21 39 27 2.182 0.1396
ble N5 males at candidate loci showed that the in-28 D11MIT131 36 27 1.286 0.2568
55 D11MIT289 13 13 0.000 1.0000 creased incidence of heterozygosity was not due to
75 D11MIT42 10 11 0.048 0.8266 segregation distortion (data not shown).
12 D15MIT53 68 37 9.152 0.0025
19 D15MIT55 64 34 9.184 0.0024
22 D15MIT58 59 39 4.082 0.0433 Transmission/Disequilibrium Testing
39 D15MIT28 46 34 1.800 0.1797
of Six Candidate Loci52 D15MIT34 26 28 0.074 0.7856
To determine the significance of the associations of
38 D16MIT5 18 15 0.273 0.6013
these six candidate regions with L. major resistance, the56 D16MIT94 61 42 3.505 0.0612
frequency with which resistant mice transmitted B10.D257 D16MIT190 59 43 2.510 0.1131
alleles of closely associated markers to resistant off-62 D16MIT128 49 38 1.391 0.2382
70 D16MIT106 38 38 0.000 1.0000 spring was examined with the transmission/disequilib-
rium test (TDT) used widely in human genetic analysisa He, number of resistant mice heterozygous; Ho, number of resis-
(Spielman et al., 1993). The 5 N2 and 14 N3 progenitorstant mice homozygous BALB/c.
b Centimorgan distance from the centromere according to the Jack- of the resistant N4 and N5 mice were genotyped at
son Laboratories Mouse Genome Database (http://www.informat candidate loci so that all resistant mice from the F1, N2,
ics. jax.org/locus.html). N3, and N4 generations that carried the B10.D2 allelec Values considered suggestive of linkage according to the recom-
of a given candidate could be considered as parents inmendations of Lander and Kruglyak (1995) are underlined. The
the TDT analysis of that locus. Of their resistant N2, N3,threshold for defining suggestive linkage was adjusted using the
average size and number of independent segments in the segregat- N4, or N5 progeny repectively, the number that pre-
ing N4 genome. served the B10.D2 allele of the candidate locus was
compared to the expected 50% for an unlinked locus
by X2 analysis (Table 1). p Values suggestive of linkage
were obtained for the loci on chromosomes 6, 11, andIdentification of Candidate Loci
15, whereas candidate loci on chromosomes 7, 10, andTo identify candidate loci, the 22 resistant N4 males
16 did not reach the p values for suggestive linkage.were initially genotypedwith a mapping panel consisting
Because L. major resistance isa multigenic trait, someof 98 microsatellite markers that covered 97% of the
of the resistance genes could depend on other resis-genome to within 10 centimorgans (cM) of the nearest
tance genes to confer the resistant phenotype. Thesemarker. Candidate regions were then assayed with an
genes may therefore be more readily detected by TDTadditional 77 microsatellite markers in order to better
analysis of pairs of candidate loci. Yates-corrected X2define them. The resistant N4 males chosen for genotyp-
ing were derived from resistant N2 and N3 ancestors. values were calculated for transmission/disequilibrium
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common N4 parent (littermates) in order to estimateTable 2. Transmission/Disequilibrium Test of Pairs of Candidate
upperand lower ªlimitsº for theactual pedigreestructureLoci in Resistant Mice from All Generations through N5
(Table 3). These calculations show that the probabilities
No. Resistant
of preserving the candidate segments in the actual pedi-Micea
gree are in fact substantially below 1024. This evaluation
Locus 1b Locus 2 He/He Other X2c p Value strongly suggests that all six of the candidate chromo-
somal segments harbor resistance genes that were pre-6 15 36 31 28.751 ,0.0001
6 11 31 37 14.843 0.0001 served by selection, rather than by chance.
6 10 23 25 12.861 0.0003
11 16 26 33 10.955 0.0009
6 16 23 31 8.469 0.0036 Phenotyping of Chromosome 11 Congenic
15 7 18 22 8.033 0.0046
Because chromosome 11 contains a number of likely15 10 20 26 7.913 0.0049
candidates for L. major resistance including genes en-11 15 23 33 7.310 0.0069
coding IL-4, IL-12 p40, and Scl-1, we were interested in
a He/He, heterozygous for BALB/c and B10.D2 alleles at both loci;
this region even before chromosome 11 was identifiedother, homozygous BALB/c at one or both loci.
as a candidate in our study. One of the fully mappedb Loci are definedas follows: 6, D6MIT59; 7, D7MIT62; 10, D10MIT14;
resistant N4 males heterozygous for approximately the11, D11MIT2; 15, D15MIT55; and 16, D16MIT94.
c X2 values were calculated using the Yates correction. centromeric 40 cM of chromosome 11 was selected
for further backcrossing. Three additional backcrosses
were done with selection for B10.D2 alleles on this part
of pairs of loci at all generations as described above. of chromosome 11 and with selection against B10.D2
Eight pairs were transmitted to resistant offspring far alleles of markers on other chromosomes. A single N7
more frequently than expected, with p values ranging brother±sister pairwas selected for inbreeding. The con-
from 0.0063 to ,0.0001 (Table 2). Five of these pairs genic mice tested were all homozygous for B10.D2 al-
included one of the weaker candidates on chromosomes leles of chromosome 11 markers from 2 to 40 cM
7, 10, or16, suggesting that these loci may be dependent (D11MIT2 to D11MIT29). Approximately 50% of the mice
on epistatic interactions toconfer resistance. This analy- were heterozygous for a single B10.D2 allele (D5MIT145)
sis does not, however, provide definitive information on on chromosome 5, and the Y chromosome in male mice
possible epistatic interactions or on the relative signifi- was of B10.D2 origin. Fifteen male and 12 female con-
cance of the different candidate loci. Such determina- genics were phenotyped by footpad swelling after sub-
tions will have to await analysis of congenic lines that cutaneous infection with L. major promastigotes in two
can be derived relatively quickly from the genotyped N5 separate experiments. Male mice were either fully resis-
mice. tant or had an intermediate phenotype characterized by
a leveling off of footpad swelling and prolonged survival
Shared Segment Probability Simulations but eventual necrosis (Figure 3). Female mice mimicked
Although the TDT has proven useful for the evaluation the lesion progression of susceptible male BALB/c con-
of multigenic traits, it does not incorporate information trols. The chromosome 5 locus that was heterozygous
about the pedigree structure or the size of the chromo- in approximately one half of the mice was not associated
somal segments shared by affected (resistant) individu- with resistance and did not appear to contribute to the
als. The larger the size of a shared segment and the resistance observed in the male congenics. Thus the
greater the number of individuals with that segment, the chromosome 11 locus has been verified as containing
lower the likelihood that the segment was preserved by at least one L. major resistance gene and this gene
chance rather than byselection. We therefore performed contributes to the observed gender differences in resis-
simulations to determine the size and distribution of tance.
donor chromosomal segments in N5 mice derived with-
out selection in order to estimate the probabilities that
B10.D2 chromosomal segments of the observed length Discussion
were preserved by chance in the resistant N5 mice.
Because it is known that the distribution of shared seg- Through serial backcrossing of resistance genes from
B10.D2 onto the susceptible BALB/c background, wements between two related individuals is heavily influ-
enced by the relationship between those individuals, have identified six loci with high probability of containing
resistance genes that have moderate to weak effectsprobabilities were calculated for the total number of
mice sharing an observed haplotype using the actual and may rely on epistatic interactions to confer full resis-
tance. It appears that male mice heterozygous for onlyrelationships among the relevant mice (Table 3, actual
pedigree). In 10,000 simulations, no instances occurred one or two of these resistance loci have an appreciable
increase in resistance compared to BALB/c mice. Theof preservation of the observed segment in the observed
number of N5 mice for any of the six candidate loci, previous difficulties in mapping resistance genes in this
disease model may be explained by the findings thatsignifying that the probabilities that these segments
were preserved by chance are less than 1024. For each no single gene is required for resistance or has a major
effect on resistance and that the parental B10.D2 straincandidate locus, probabilities were also calculated for
different numbers of N5 mice carrying the segment as- has more than the minimum number of loci needed for
full resistance. Clearer information about the effects ofsuming that they either descended from unique N2±
N3±N4 lineages (independent) or were offspring of a individual resistance loci when in the homozygous state
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Table 3. Probability That Resistant Strain Segments Are Preserved Due to Chance in Actual Pedigree and in Hypothetical Pedigrees
in Which All N5 Are Littermates or All N5 Are from Independent Lines
Probability of Segment Sharing among Mice
Chromosome No. Size (cM)a n Totalb Relationshipc 2 Mice 4 Mice 8 Mice 12 Mice n Total Mice
6 21 30 Littermates 0.38 0.064 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Independent 0.024 ,0.0001 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
7 7 18 Littermates 0.924 0.469 0.035 0.0018
Independent 0.267 0.0006 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
10 5 31 Littermates 0.962 0.583 0.055 0.0042
Independent 0.357 0.0003 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
11 14 35 Littermates 0.672 0.192 0.007 ,0.0001
Independent 0.084 0.0004 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
15 10 32 Littermates 0.832 0.325 0.018 0.0006
Independent 0.164 0.0006 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
16 2 37 Littermates 0.988 0.75 0.118 0.0084
Independent 0.531 0.004 ,0.0001 ,0.0001
Actual Pedigree ,0.0001
a Minimum size of preserved resistant strain chromosomal segment based on the Jackson Laboratories Mouse Genome Database marker
locations.
b Total number of N5 mice sharing the preserved segment.
c Relationship of mice assumed in the simulation: littermates, all N5 mice from the same N4 parent; independent, all N5 mice from different
N4 parents derived from different N3 and N2 parents; actual pedigree, N5 mice with the actual pedigree structure from the experiment.
and about epistatic interactions with different combina- Although six loci were identified, there may be others
not as clearly identified by this strategy. Loci that weretions of loci will come from analysis of mice carrying
the B10.D2 alleles of one or two of the candidate loci by chance underrepresented in the original N2 mice
could prove to be associated with disease resistance ifon the BALB/c background. A number of such congenic
strains are currently being developed by intercrossing larger numbers of mice heterozygous at those loci were
available for analysis. Some resistant mice may alsoof appropriate N6 or N7 littermates.
The single-locus and two-locus TDT analyses and the contain resistance loci that were not detected because
they were separated by recombination from the nearestshared segment probability simulations provide com-
plementary evidence that the chromosomal regions markers on both sides. Since 97% of the genome was
within 10 cM of the nearest marker, few such undetectedidentified harbor resistance loci. The TDT tests show
association between particular alleles and the resis- resistance loci are expected. The strategy employed
tance phenotype but do not consider the multigenic
basis of resistanceÐa limitation that could weaken
statistical evidence for a particular locus. Although the
two-locus TDT test partially addresses multilocus inheri-
tance, TDT analysis as a whole ignores the entire pedi-
gree structure of the mice used in the experiment, does
not incorporate information about the length of chromo-
somal regions or sequences of neighboring alleles in
the determination of significance levels, and relies on a
contrast (between transmitted and untransmitted al-
leles) for testing purposes. Although the shared segment
simulations overcome these problems, they also have
some weaknesses in that assumptions must be made
about the crossover process and about the preservation
of donor chromosomalsegments, in attributing it to phe-
notypic selection and not other factors such as fetal
viability or reproductive fitness.
The intermediate phenotype of male chromosome 11
congenics confirms one of the candidates and validates
Figure 3. Phenotyping of Chromosome 11 Congenics Infected with
the mapping and analytical methods used. The full sus- L. major in the Footpad
ceptibility of female chromsome 11 congenics reveals
Congenic mice were BALB/c background with the centromeric 40
that the resistance gene contained within this segment cM of chromosome 11 homozygous for B10.D2 alleles. Comparison
contributes to the gender differences in L. major resis- of male (diamonds) and female (triangles) congenics to male BALB/c
(squares), and (BALB/c 3 B10.D2) F1 controls (circles).tance often observed in congenic or backcross mice.
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L. major Infectionswould also not detect fully recessive genes or resistance
L. major parasites (WHO strain WHOM/-/173) were cultured asalleles derived from BALB/c mice.
promastigotes in M199 (GIBCO±BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) containingAn L. major resistance locus named Scl1 has pre-
30% fetal calf serum (J. R. Scientific, Woodland, CA), 2 mM
viously been mapped to chromosome 11 using recombi-
L-glutamine, and 100 U/ml each of penicillin and streptomycin. Mice
nant inbred strains (Roberts et al., 1993; Mock et al., were infected in the left hind footpad with 1.5 3 107 promastigotes
from stationary phase cultures. Lesion development was monitored1993). Although we have also mapped a resistance locus
with a metric caliper and reported as the difference in footpad depthto chromosome 11, it maps to the centromeric end of
between the infected and uninfected hind feet. Development ofchromosome 11, a region not consistent with the most
necrotic lesions on the footpad was also monitored.likely location of Scl1 and distinct from several plausible
candidate genes including Il4, Irf1, and the recently iden-
Microsatellite Mapping
tified Tpm1, which is associated with IL-12 respon- DNA purified from ear punch skin (Chen and Evans, 1990) was
siveness and Th1 versus Th2 development of T cells diluted 1:100 for PCR amplification in Boehringer Mannheim PCR
(Gorham et al., 1996). The chromosome 11 congenic buffer with 2 U Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim, India-
napolis, IN), 300 nM of each primer (Research Genetics), 0.3 mM oftested, however, included the B10.D2 alleles of all these
each dNTP (Boehringer Mannheim) and RediLoad gel loading buffergenes and thus did not rule them out. Candidates within
(Research Genetics). PCR was run for 40 cycles (30 s at 948C, 1 minthe more narrow chromosome 11 locus identified by the
at 558C, and 1 min at 728C) and PCR products run on 8% polyacryl-
repeated backcross mapping include genes encoding amide (19:1) gels (Jule, New Haven, CT). An initial panel of 98 micro-
leukemia inhibitory factor, oncostatin M, insulin-like satellites was used to identify the six candidate loci, which were
growth factor binding proteins 1 and 3, Ikaros, and the then screened with an additional 77 markers.
IL-12 p40 subunit.
Several immunologically relevant candidate genes are Statistics
The TDT was done by pooling transmission data from all generationspresent within the other five resistance loci. NK1, the
and calcuating X2 values. For analysis of transmission/disequilib-natural killer cell±associated antigen 1 gene, is a candi-
rium in pairs of loci, Yates-corrected X2 values were calculated.date for thechromosome 6 locus.Genes encoding IFN-g
and stat-6 lie within the chromosome 10 locus. Eae2,
Simulations
IL-7 receptor, leukemia inhibitory factor receptor, and The simulation studies used to compute probabilities were carried
complement components 6 and 7 map within the chro- out with a computer program written by and available from N. J. S.
mosome 15 locus. The chromosome 16 locus contains (njs@po.cwru.edu), the details of which are described elsewhere
(N. J. S. et al., unpublished data). The program simulates the trans-genes for the IFN-g receptor b chain and the IFN-a
mission of chromosomes and marker alleles from donor and recur-receptor.
rent strain progenitors used in a serial backcross experiment to aThe serial backcross strategy we describe here has
number, denoted n of NG progeny whose arbitrary pedigree structurenot been frequently used for mapping multigenic traits
can be specified as input to the program. After all n NG individuals
in model organisms (Brownstein et al., 1992). This is have been transmitted chromosomes, the program records how
somewhat surprising, since the basic idea was pro- often sequences of donor strain alleles (or ªhaplotypesº) of different
sizes occur among a specified subset of NG progeny over the entireposed and studied more than 50 years ago by such
genome. The recombination process was modeled as a ªcount-pioneers of statistical genetics as Fisher (1965) and Bart-
locationº process of the type discussed by Karlin and and Libermanlett and Haldane (1935). The strategy has severalnotable
(1997). With this model, we assumed that the number of recombina-
advantages for mapping complex traits, including built- tion events along an individual chromosome follows a Poisson distri-
in progeny testing, a large reduction in the number of bution with parameter equal to the length, in Morgans, of a chromo-
complete genome scans required (compared to F1 some. Assumed chromosomal lengths are based on sex-averaged
genetic linkage maps developed as part of the Mouse Informaticsbackcross analysis), and the simultaneous generation
Database maintained by the Jackson Laboratory. Once the numberof congenic strains containing selected chromosomal
of recombinations has been specified, the program simulates thesegments.
location of the recombination points by assuming that they are
uniformly distributed over the length of a chromosome. This imple-
Experimental Procedures
mentation of the count-location model is consistent with no interfer-
ence and no obligate crossovers. By repeating this simulation pro-
Mice
cess a number of times, estimates of the probability that a donor
BALB/c mice obtained from Simonsen Laboratories (Gilroy, CA) and
strain chromosomal segment of a certain size or larger is retained
B10.D2/OSnJ mice obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Har-
among a group of N5 mice were calculated.
bor, ME) were housed in the Animal Care Facility of DNAX Research
Institute (accredited by the American Association for Accreditation
Acknowledgmentsof Laboratory Animal Care). For the repeated backcross, resistant
males at each generation were backcrossed to BALB/c females.
Correspondence should be addressed to R. L. C. The authors thankFemale progeny were discarded at weaning and were not pheno-
Dr. Beverley Mock and Dr. John Todd for their generosity with advicetyped or genotyped.
and enthusiasm during the early phases of this work, and Dr. MockChromosome 11 congenics were made by backcrossing an N4
for sharing her work prior to publication. Annette Bohnert providedmale containing the B10.D2 alleles of the region of interest on chro-
excellent care of the animals. Dr. Anne O'Garra, Dr. Rich Murray,mosome 11 to a BALB/c female, followed by selection of an N5
and Dr. Hugh McDevitt offered sound advice on the manuscript.male mouse with the least additional B10.D2 genome. This back-
The DNAX Research Institute is supported by the Schering Ploughcrossing and selection was repeated until N7 male and female lit-
Corporation. The work of N. J. S. was supported by National Insti-termates were identified which were heterozygous for the same
tutes of Health: Heart, Lung, and Blood Division grants NHLBIsegment of chromosome 11. These mice were inbred, and F2 prog-
54466±02 and NHKBI 54998±01 and National Institutes of Health:eny homozygous only for B10.D2 alleles at the centromeric 40 cM
National Center for Research Resources grant NCRR 03655±11.of chromosome 11 were tested for L. major resistance. Fifty percent
of these mice were heterozygous for D5MIT145 on chromosome 5,
and the males carried a Y chromosome of B10.D2 origin. Received January 27, 1997; revised March 31, 1997.
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